
Viscul Creative is looking for a full-time graphic designer to bring fresh concepts and strategic thinking to collaborative 
projects for our clients. 

Our designers take the lead on their projects, so a potential candidate must be skilled at managing projects and timelines 
effi ciently. We look for ambitious individuals who are skilled at follow-through. Your passion for good design and inner 
drive matter a lot to us, but we also need someone with a demonstrable strong grasp of the Adobe Creative Suite. 

We are a small, but growing team in an open work space, so it’s important that you enjoy working closely with other 
talented creative folks. 

If you’re looking to hone your craft in a fast-paced, design-centric studio environment, apply today. 

ARE YOU...

- passionate about graphic design with a keen eye for photography, design, & typography

- familiar with current design trends and best practices for both print & digital work
- profi cient with Adobe CS and skilled in typography, layout, hierarchy, user-experience design & branding

- multi-tasker who is able to prioritize & manage work, adhering to critical project timelines in a fast-paced and deadline
driven environment

- extremely detail-oriented with the ability to identify & correct mistakes

- natural leader comfortable with a high degree of ownership & accountability

- skilled in presenting to clients & receiving feedback

- self-starter who is internally driven to make things better, exceed expectations, & actively collaborate with others

YOU WILL...
- play an integral role in visual design implementation that will expand across print & digital

- conceptualize and design on-brand solutions through new ideas & innovative thinking in order to build conversations &
increase brand awareness

- show a proven ability to marry strategy & design implementation

- communicate design thinking to a non-design audience; able to listen & take art direction well

- conduct client meetings & presentations; provide high-touch, personable & professional customer service to our
client base

- perform additional responsibilities as operations may require in achieving business objectives

If this sounds like you, please email info@visculcreative.com with the following: 

Cover Letter
Resume 
Three References 
Examples of Your Previous Work 

You will receive a follow up email confi rming that we have received your application materials. Only those most qualifi ed 
will be contacted for next steps. 

C U R R E N T LY  H I R I N G
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